Belvoir Lot/Service Drive project:

Starting Monday, May 18th, new traffic patterns and parking configurations will be established to allow for the summer renovation work in the Belvoir Parking Lot, Natatorium Parking Lot, Service Drive, and Pacelli parking lot.

Effective Wednesday, May 20th, both Service Drive and the Pacelli lot will be closed until the end of June. Please be alert when using these areas and follow the new traffic patterns and park in the open parking spaces.

Please review the attached traffic plan and forward to all persons within your Department.
Dolan Science Center Patio Replacement:

Starting Monday, May 18th, the concrete replacement of the Dolan Science Center patio will resume. Access to the building from the Hamlin Quad will be limited to the east (Carroll Blvd) side entry doors. The Library side patio entry will be closed. This project is scheduled for completion by August 7th.

Boler School of Business Parking Lot:

Renovation work is starting on Bernet Hall starting Monday, May 18th. Staging of contractor equipment is needed that requires losing 10 parking spaces within the Boler Parking Lot.

Dolan Science Center:

Limestone cleaning will begin Monday May 18th on the exterior of the building. A large man lift is to be used for this effort. Some parking will be affected when accessing the East and West sides of the building.